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Tuned In !
Keeping you up-to-date on all things Valley Heritage Radio

Radiothon time!

Another amazing Radiothon!
In a word: Wow! The people of the Ottawa Valley and the Pontiac never cease to amaze us with their generosity and
suppport of Valley Heritage Radio. Our 2015 Radiothon fundraiser has topped $91,000 and we couldn’t be happier. In
fact, we give it a BIG thumbs up! Some of our staff and volunteers show their approval, including (l-r) Jim Long, JoAnn
Rupert, Al Cruise, Lesley Galbraith, John McMaster, Carol-Ann Finlan and Christa Pare. In this edition of Tuned In,
you’ll find lots of photos and thank-yous to everyone who made this year’s Radiothon another smashing success!

Volunteers needed to keep our adopted road clean!
Valley Heritage Radio has adopted a stretch of Burnstown Road near the station, and
we have a clean-up day and BBQ set for Thursday, May 21st. If you are available to
help out, we’d love to have you take part. Contact Jim Long ASAP for more info!
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A word from
the president ...

Thank You!!!
How many times have you heard the words used over
the last 10 days? Maybe too many, but then again, it
does describe how very much appreciated and respected the staff, volunteers, Board members and our
Ottawa Valley musicians are.
I cannot begin to name names, as undoubtedly some
would be forgotten because everyone that in any way
contributed to the outstanding response of our 2015
Radiothon activities and RoundUp Dance is to be
acknowledged and congratulated for another job well
done.
Your ongoing efforts and willingness to give that
extra, is what stands Valley Heritage Radio alone on a
pillar. Spreading Ottawa Valley Pride is so very evident in the contributions and participation of our radio
members and listening audience.
Through the generosity of all, we are in a position to
continue to provide and expand the music and programming that you have identified to us is what you
wish to hear and enjoy. As we move forward, we will
continue to listen and act.
Although the Radiothon is behind us, our work is not
done. Summer planning is being scheduled and we
look forward to meeting new challenges that arise and
being in a position to provide
the best of Ottawa Valley
radio enjoyment throughout
our listening area.
Take the time to look in
the mirror, and thank yourself for the continuing success of YOUR radio station.

Denny

Thoughts from
the manager ...

The people of the Ottawa Valley and the Pontiac
never cease to surprise us. And this year’s Radiothon
success is a perfect example yet again.
With hydro rates at an all-time high, the price of
gas creeping back up, and it seems every bill you have
going up monthly -- the feeling going into Radiothon
2015 was one of cautious optimism.
Everyone’s expenses are up and the need to stretch
a dollar is vital. People need to pick and choose where
they put down their cash, and we hope they feel their
community radio station is on that short list. And the
overwhelming answer again this year was yes! People
feel this radio station is worth investing in. And we
couldn’t be happier.
We heard a lot of familiar names being read on the
air for making pledges. And what was encouraging
was hearing so many NEW names being read. We constantly heard people who were purchasing memberships for the very first time. And that is vital if we are
to continue to grow as a station and provide the type
of programming we do for many years to come.
We need to retain our wonderful listeners and give
others a reason to become part of the VHR family. And
this year’s Radiothon accomplished just that.
One of our goals for this calendar year - and ongoing, for that matter - is to
provide the programming our
listeners want to hear. We want
to be out in the community
more. Upgrade our technology.
Fine tune our programming.
And thanks to your support.
We’ll be able to do just that!

Jason
Welcome back, Gerry!

We want to welcome back one of super volunteer DJs, and our good friend,
Gerry Blandford! Gerry has been recuperating from heart surgery, but the week
after Radiothon, he was back in his favourite spot ... behind the microphone in
Studio A. Welcome back, Gerry. We missed you!!
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He’s been
fiddlin’
around for
years!
Here’s a great photo
and caption of our very
own Ray Chapeskie from
an edition of the
Eganville Leader!

Meet your Board of Directors

Dennis Harrington

Two & counting!
Congrats to ‘Tequila’ Sheila Toll-Overton on her second anniversary for
Country Corner. She started on April
1st, 2013 (no foolin’) and is going
strong every Monday from 6 to 8
p.m.! Sheila has been on-air with us
for more than three years in total.
Keep up the great work, Tequila!

Born and raised in the Ottawa Valley,
Dennis Harrington is well known around
the region – and far beyond – as a
champion fiddler. Dennis began his
fiddling career in 1982 when he took
six months of lessons by tablature from
Randy Foster, the “Fiddling Fireman.”
He began entering fiddle contests
in his early teens, winning titles and
accolades. In 1999, the traditional fiddle
tune “Little Burnt Potato” from Dennis’
Old Time Canadian Fiddling CD went to
number one – twice – in the American
Folk Music Charts.
His show, Cross-Canada Fiddling, is
on VHR Sundays from 12 to 2 p.m.

Fay Kolpin

Fay and her husband Hans moved to
the Ottawa Valley 32 years ago and live
just outside White Lake in a log house
that they rebuilt themselves.
Fay worked as a human resources
professional for nearly 30 years – mainly in high-tech in Ottawa.
Since retiring Fay has been very
active in volunteer work in the Valley.
She is vice-president of the Board of
Directors for VHR and takes care of the
human resources for the radio station
on a volunteer basis. Fay and Hans
have three daughters and eight grandchildren, and after 32 years are proud
to call themselves Valley folk!
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Having a blast at breakfast!

We hosted our 2nd Annual
Pancake Breakfast to kick
off our Radiothon April
12th at the Renfrew Legion! Thanks to everyone
who came out to make it a
resounding success! Hats
off to our volunteers, staff,
loyal listeners, musicians
(Dennis Harrington and
Heritage Country), and the
ladies from the Renfrew Legion Auxiliary for making
it a memorable day!
Good music. Good food.
Good friends!

Tuned In !
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Live Radiothon music at VHR!

Thanks to all the musicians who donated their time to play for our Country Music Night,
Fiddle Night, and Bluegrass Gospel Night. Your contributions are greatly appreciated!
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The faces of Radiothon week

The station is a beehive of
activity all through Radiothon week.
Here are a few of the faces on and off
the air who helped out and had fun
along the way!
Thanks to all staff and volunteers for
their contributions!

Tuned In !

Guinness attempt!

Our very own Saturday morning DJ Roy Berger
will be attempting to set a Guinness World Record
on Monday, June 1st as he’ll be trying to beat 58
push-ups in a minute - that is 58 push-ups on your
knuckles! Roy has been shattering that number in
practice, and is ready to give it his best shot.
Roy currently owns two World Records for most
push-ups in one hour (3,416) and most push ups in
one minute (138).
And we’ll be there to cover the event live as Andrew Cartwright will be live on location!
Go get ‘em Roy, your family at VHR is pullin’ (or
pushin’) for ya!!
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Seven years!

One of our most valuable volunteers is ‘Angry’ Reta Behm who has
been with VHR for seven years!
Reta celebrated her Valley Heritage Radio anniversary on April 24th
- fittingly enough, right in the middle of Radiothon where she spent so
many hours working to keep us on
track. Congrats Reta and stay with
us for many more years. It wouldn’t
be the same without you!

Road clean-up day!

Did you know that Valley Heritage
Radio owns a stretch of Burnstown
Road? Well, we do. We’ve adopted it!
That means we need to keep it clean
and tidy. And we could use your help.
We’re looking for volunteers to help
us clean our stretch of road from 10noon on Thursday, May 21 with a BBQ
to follow at the station. If you can make
it, please contact Jim Long ASAP.
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RoundUp 2015!
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RoundUp 2015!
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List of upcoming VHR events for 2015

May 24 – VHR Volunteer Appreciation Dinner June 21 – McNab Days – Scottish Festival in
White Lake
June 3 – Tim Hortons Camp Day (we’re looking for DJs to work short shifts)
June 27 – McNab Days – Riverdrive
Festival in Braeside
June 6 – Priorpalooza (major sponsor)
July 3-5 - Quyon Jamfest
June 13 - Valley Animal Rescue Adoption Day
at VHR
July 9-12 - Valley Bluegrass Festival
If you are interested in volunteering for any of these events, please contact Jim Long ASAP.
And we’d love to see as many of the VHR family at these events as possible!

Just found out today that I’m colour blind.
It really came out of the purple.
I invented a new word!
Plagiarism!

Who Am I?

My ex-girlfriend left me. She says I’m too
obsessed with sports. Can you believe that?
After 2 seasons together and she just threw in
the towel.

-AC

Anyone recognize this
valuable VHR volunteer?
She is very rarely seen
without a smile on her face!
~ See page 15 to find out ~
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Art Jamieson - Roasted & Toasted for charity!

Our super volunteer Art Jamieson was in the crosshairs on April 24th as he was the Man of the Hour at a
Roast hosted by the Renfrew Victoria Hospital Auxiliary. He was roasted. Toasted. And skewered. Much
to the delight of his wife Dot (photo at left). Brother Guy and nephew Rob did some fiddlin’ around at
the Roast as well. But, as he does always, Art had the last word. Overall, a great night for a great fella!

Are you on the
list for the
VHR volunteer
dinner May 24?
Don’t forget our VHR
Volunteer Appreciation
Dinner on Sunday, May
24th at the Renfrew
Legion. For more info,
contact Jim Long.
We’d love to see all our
volunteers there and
thank you for all you
do for VHR!

One, two,
last! Poor
Lesley ...
Our regular season
hockey pool winners
picked up their cash
last month. Andrew
Cartwright was first,
Jim Long was second,
Mark Cassanto was
third, and the Lovely
Lesley Galbraith was
dead last! At least she
got her entry fee back!
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A week of getting ‘Out & About’

Almonte

Thanks to the musicians, volunteers and
staff who attended our Out & Abouts at
Levi’s Home Hardware in Almonte,
Dunrobin Meat & Grocery, and the Pine
Valley Restaurant in Griffith!

Dunrobin

Griffith

Tuned In !
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A week of getting ‘Out & About’

Pembroke
Thanks to the musicians,
volunteers and staff who
attended our Out & Abouts
at the Pembroke Mall,
O’Grady’s in Eganville and
BMR in Bryson!

Eganville
Bryson
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A week of getting ‘Out & About’

Arnprior
Thanks to the
musicians, volunteers
and staff who
attended our Out &
Abouts at the Antrim
Truck Stop in
Arnprior,
Schauer’s Home
Hardware in Cobden
and Shawville Ford!

Cobden

Shawville
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Special days for
the VHR family
Please join us in wishing these
folks congratulations:
MAY
• May 8 - Mark Cassanto Bday
• May 31 - Jean Calberry Bday
OOPS - last month we said Vic
Garbutt’s birthday was April
21st. It’s April 20th. Sorry Vic!

Saying goodbye to the Bryson Lodge
The historic Bryson Lodge closed its doors for good on April 10th and Valley Heritage Radio was live on site with call-ins, and we recorded the final
night at the grand old hotel. We were there to capture a piece of Pontiac
history for our listeners to hear!

Cross-Canada Fiddling host
Dennis Harrington is a champion fiddler who has composed
more than 40 fiddle tunes and
released three original CDs.
But did you know ... Dennis
cannot read music and learns
most of his tunes by ear?!

Kitchen Party Live
schedule for May

If we missed your special day, let
us know! Email Jason or Reta!

Volunteers needed for
Camp Day at Timmy’s
June 3 is Camp Day at Tim
Hortons and we are looking
for some of our VHR DJs to
work for an hour at Timmy’s
for charity. If you are interested, contact Jim Long ASAP
for more information.

Who Am I?
~ From page 10 ~

May 2 - The Hughie Family
May 9 - Heritage Country
May 16 - Dennis Harrington (Nat’l Fiddle Day)
May 23 - Wilson Delcourt
May 30 - Tony True & the Truetones
Every Saturday from 1 to 2 p.m. live on the Thomas
Cavanagh Stage with your host Mike Cloutier!

It’s Cathie Hendley!!!
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